Thank You Fest - Tomorrow!

A special reception and partnership with the Art Museum of Greater Lafayette which allows us to thank our community and donors, like you, for the way you make our work possible.

Join us from 4-6:30 at the Art Museum for food, fun, friends, and art.
Election Mini-golf Conversations

WBAA chose not to hold formal candidate debates this fall, but instead to engage those running for office in a different type of competition: miniature golf. WBAA News Director Stan Jastrzebski took to the course with five candidates (for three different offices) to putt and to ponder the issues facing their races. You can see videos of each of the questions asked by clicking the links below.

- Mini-golf-conversation-1-state-house-district-26
- Mini-golf-conversation-2-state-senate-district-22
- Mini-golf-conversation-3-tippecanoe-county-clerk

What's New

Pierre Boulez “felt with his head and thought with his heart” says maestro Daniel Barenboim. Hear masterpieces by the late Pierre Boulez with the West-Eastern Divan Orchestra and Daniel Barenboim – they’ll be on tour next month starting in Chicago – and featured on the next episode of What’s New, Tuesday night at 8pm on WBAA Classical on 101.3FM and WBAA.org.

Afternoon Classics

*Weekdays from 2 to 4 pm on WBAA Classical on 101.3 FM*

Each Friday at 3, Greg Kostraba presents “Your 3:00 Pick-Me-
Up,” music to recharge your batteries at the end of the work week. This week, he will feature the Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 by Johann Sebastian Bach performed by the Chamber Orchestra of Europe.

**Inside Jazz with Don Seybold**

*Sunday 8pm-midnight on AM 920 & the WBAA Jazz stream*

This week, Don will feature Miles and Trane on their last tour together, Lenny Tristano (tris-TAH-noh) live in Chicago, extended improvised movie music from The Necks, modules from Nik Bartsch, new music from the Chick Corea (koh-REE-ah)/Steve Gadd Band, and jazz treatments of the music of Janis Ian (EE-an), Joni Mitchell, and the Beatles.

**SPECIAL: The Politics Show from NPR**

*Fridays at 10 pm on WBAA News on 105.9 FM and AM 920*

The Politics Show from NPR features reporters who cover politics from a number of different perspectives -- from NPR's White House and Congressional teams to Member station reporters covering local races. Their unique insights will enable you to come away able to discuss the major choices facing voters this election.

**ARTS SPOTLIGHT**

The prominence of numerous artists and musicians in the Greater Lafayette and surrounding communities not only makes our community a wonderful place to live, but a great place to move to and stay. Art is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated, which is why in 2014 WBAA launched the a monthly series called the WBAA Arts Spotlight.

**Chancel Players of Lafayette**

Chancel Players of Lafayette have produced thought provoking plays with moral and ethical focus from the Judeo-Christian perspective. Relying on good scripts, acting and directing, they often require little staging,
and use of minimal settings/costumes. WBAA’s John Clare spoke with board member Ralph Rorer about the group and their season.

READ MORE

WBAA PEOPLE & EVENTS

Share & Subscribe to the WBAA E-newsletter!
Forward the e-newsletter to your friends and family - encourage them to subscribe. Learn about top news stories, art happenings, music and events. Previous e-newsletters are also posted to the website.

READ MORE

WBAA Intern Profile: Alyssa Ross

My name is Alyssa Ross and I am a senior at Purdue University studying Public Relations and Strategic Communications. I am in my second year as an intern for WBAA working as a Social and Digital Media intern. Over the course of this past year, WBAA has allowed me to test the waters in many different fields such as event planning, event promotion, data tracking, social media content creation, archiving, and writing. I have thoroughly enjoyed my internship experience because of the multiple opportunities WBAA has given me to step out of my comfort zone and learn through hands on work. From meeting you, the donors and listeners, to working
with our incredible staff, I have been in an environment filled with people who are ecstatic to help shape a new generation of students working in media. As I prepare for my future career search, I am very grateful to have had a stable background with an organization like WBAA; who have provided me with the tools to build a portfolio and an arsenal of skills that I can apply to future jobs.

## Membership Card Program

### MemberCard Program

- **With any gift of $120 or more...**
  - Dining, Travel and Online Shopping Benefits
  - Over 30 Cities throughout Indiana
  - More than 50 local offers in the Lafayette area

### New Offers:

- **Club NewTone**
  - Valid for 2-for-1 smoothie
- **Lala Gallery & Studio**
  - Valid for 10% off classes or art work in the gallery
- **Indianapolis Symphonic Choir**
  - Valid for 2-for-1 admission

### More Offers

## Join Us For Thank You Fest!

**Tomorrow - Please join us for Thank You Fest from 4-6:30 at the Art Museum**

A special reception and partnership with the Art Museum of Greater Lafayette which allows us to thank our community and donors, like you, for the way you make our work possible. If you made a gift during the Member Drive and chose a WBAA T-shirt, we'll have them there for you!
Visit WBAA’s community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our community

**CALENDAR**

October 11  Thank You Fest at Lafayette Art Museum (4-6:30pm)
October 18  Wait Wait Bus Trip to Chicago
December 2  Barnes & Noble Fundraiser (11am-3pm)
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